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Zona Cleveland, T extiles and Clothing Freshman, Virginia 
Bates, j ournalism Senim·. Dorothy Walker, journalism junior, 
and joan Millet·, .Journalism junior, exemplify types of 
work that )'Ottng women are doing in defense industries 
CAMPUS honoraries, like . future professional suc-
cesses, bring awards to the Iowa State women who 
achieve scholastic and activity recognition. 
The national honor society for men and women, 
Phi Kappa Phi, is open to students in the upper one-
fifth scholastically of the senior class. Members are 
selected during winter quarter. 
Women whose hobby is creative writing aim for 
membership in Chi Delta Phi, creative writing honor-
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ary. Present members are Ruth Beresford, Dorothea 
Dunagan, president, Doris Gramness, Muriel Park, 
Flora Mae Ketelsen Reasoner, J ean Ross, Mary 
Schmidt, J ean Stange and Lorraine 'Veise. 
Every year new members from the upper one-fourth 
of the senior class and the upper one-fifth of the junior 
class are selected for Omicron Nu, national home eco-
nomics honor organization. 
The orange smock of recognition upon pledging 
Delta Phi Delta, art honorary, has been worn this year 
by Ethelmae Aten, Rhoda Hanitz, Annabelle H ershey, 
Betty Ann Iverson, Frances Mallory, president, Eliza-
beth Mills, JoAnne Nicholson and J ean Stange. 
Women chemists gain recognition by admittance to 
Iota Sigma Pi. A minimum number of credit hours 
in chemistry and a grade point in the upper group are 
the requirements for membership met by Pauline Paul, 
president, Claylain Cawiezell, Caroline Nelson, Shirley 
Sue Smith and Doris Whitmore. 
Psi Chi, honorary for men and women in psychology, 
is open to students who are classified in at least 12 
hours of psychology, are in the upper half of their 
class in general scholarship and are in the upper third 
of their class in psychology. Active women members 
are Jean Crowther, Doris Gramness, Ruth Hall, Patri-
cia High and J eannette Kiel. 
High scholarship combined with outstanding ability 
in music gain membership in Sigma Alpha Iota. 
H eaded by Florence Jane Kas, this group sponsors the 
annual Sor-Dor Sing. Members are Doris Adams, Alice 
Rankin Butler, Ruth Beresford, Anne Harris, Patricia 
Haskin, Mary Hendrickson, Ru th H erzig, Katherine 
Jacobson, Alta Spotts Masterson, Muriel Park, Flora 
Mae Ketelsen Reasoner, Betty Severeid, Betty .Jo Wads-
ley and Mary Ellen Woodford. 
Athletically-inclined women look to ' !\'omen's I 
Fraternity for their recognition. Candidates for pledg-
ing must have won an "I" award and be outstanding 
in women's athletics. Wearing the white "I" sweater 
signifying membership are Alice Anderson, Marjorie 
Boyts, Fauneil Campbell, Alice Fletcher, president, 
Patricia Galligan, Mildred Giesenberg, Caroline 
Hardy, Annette Lahr, J eanne Little, Beverly Matson, 
Mary Neal, Sally Richardson, Helen Rude, J eannette 
Simmons, Doris Strater and Muriel Woodson. 
Good general scholarship, high grades in journal-
ism, meritorious work on two campus publications be-
sides the Green Gander and demonstrated professional 
ability are required for membership in Theta Sigma 
Phi, professional fraternity for women in journalism. 
Dorothy Lee Conquest, Marjorie Beneke, Virginia 
Brainard, Pat Garberson, Virginia Harding, J ean R oss 
and H elen Pundt are members. - Gmce Brown 
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